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- The Transformed Home.
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BY GEOR01ANNA HERBERT.

, la the city there is a large, white stone
. house, which, a few years since, presen-

ted a dreary aspect to the passer-by- . Its
windows were dirty and curtained by
cobwebs; its front steps were falling into
ruins ; its blinds were falling off, or ruBted
together the place was forlorn to look
upon.

And yet the house was a subject of
much curiosity, if not interest. At almost
any time during the day or evening the
passer-b- y was liable to be entertained by
the spectacle of an eruption of babies from
the upper or under door at the front of
tho house. I he steps were high, and
the front and principal door of the house
was at the top of them ; but there was
another, though an invisible one, beneath
the stoop. Out at one door and in at the
other the tiny troop would swarm. The
chief peculiarity in their appearance was

that they were mostly "in the nude state."
This exhibition was continued daily

for several years, and occasionally for
several more years. To strangers the
sight caused unqualified amazement, for

who ever could reside in such a neighbor-

hood could not be a pauper, unable to
clothe his children ; if he was such, why
did not the city clothe them ? The resi-

dents of the place, however, understood
the matter. The owner of that house
had in his youth become attached to a

beautiful girl, and without considering
' whether her beauty was anything more
than of the person, he mairied her. One

Jay, during the honeymoon, too, when
he returned from his office to his beautiful
and costly mansion, he found his bride

lying insensible upon the floor of her
chamber. In alarfn and distress he lifted
her to her couch, and was about to ring
for assistance, when it struck him tjat
she did not look pale as women do when

they faint. At the same instant he per-

ceived the odor of her breath, and the

truth flashed stunningly upon him his
beautiful Alice was drunk! Ugly .word!
bit, alas ! with all its ugliness, a word of
truth.

Akd this was the beginning of the hus-

band's sorrows. Neither entreaties nor
upbraidings were of any avail. Alice
told her husband that she had alwas loved

to drink, that she enjoyed being drunk
that she should never reform.

Poor Owen bowed like a bulrush to
this trouble. In vain did bis friends advise
him to part from the unworthy being who
was breaking his generous and affectionate
heart. lie loved her still, and could not
summon resolution to separate from her.
When she was sober she was still as

attractive as ever ; and for several years
she would have long intervals of sobriety.
Then she would visit and give grand par-

ties, and Owen, poor fellow ! felt proud
of the attention and" admiration that she
commanded. But soon the relapse would
come, and his pride turned to grievous
mortification and grief.

As time passed, everything in and about
the house went to ruin. No servant
would remain with "such a beast of a

mistress;" and she was indifferent to

everything but her drink. Children came
rapidly, sometimes two at a time. Owen
bad degenerated, as one always must
whilo living with and loving a vicious

person. He bad lost his own respect
and the respect of his acquaintances ; but
still he persisted in keeping to his intem-

perate wife. A singular scene that great,
comfortless house prsented. Rich carpets
covered with duil and dirt; costly fur-

niture ornamented with all manner of
half-wor- n and whole-soile- d garments;
elegant hair-clot- h rocking-chair- s in the
shed, holding tubs or greasy dishes ,

heaps of unwashed china and glass on

tables, in closets, and smashed upon the
floors. Oh I what , a scenol All the
meals were, at last, sent in from a hotel
or eating-hous- e. The number of clildren
inoreased until there were ten. They
took care of themselves as for the infants
they could usually help themselves to
nature's nourishment, as the floor was
their mother's favorite resting-plac- e.

It was not because there was any lack of
clothing, fire and nice, that the children
wentnakeq jbut because thoy could not
get into it. They had no one to help

them dress. They must have been good

children, for it was seldom that any sound

of crying issued from their home. ' They
always seemed to be in a high state of
enjoyment when they came out to viow.

But the eldest was growing tall and sad,
reflection had begun its work in her mirfd.

She saw that her mother was a far dif-

ferent being from the mothers that she
beheld when she entered other homes.
She became restless an.l unhappy, and
was always longing for, she could not tell

what: One day, she laid to her father,
when he had found her, weeping in the
porch at evoning

'

.

"Father, 1 don't like to stay here. . I
wish ypu would have me dressed op, and

"

aend me away to school. .Won't you,
father I I am almost twelve years old,

tSffeehlg Jonntaj tUts in fymxkm .gntartsfe, fitafmrc, gotnet, anb
:

and don't know anything yet." '
Owen thought on his child's request,

and finally acceded to it. He did more- -he
sent two of the other children one

eleven and ono ten years of age away
with his eldest girl. They were gone
for years, and all the time of their absence
things were growing worse snd worse at
home.

fiudJenly one spring, there were men
seen at work upon Owen's house, There
were women at work within. There was
cleansing and painting and refitting going
on. New clothes were prepared for all
the children, and in a short time the home
of Owen presented a really elegant ap-

pearance. Firelight and lamplight now
shone from the front windows at evening;
and when the doors opened, it was no
longer to emit nude children, but happy,
well-cla- d boys and girls came bounding
down the repaired steps, or handsome
young ladies walked out, attended by
their proud and grateful father, or some
more yoalhful gentlemen. The skeleton
of that family, so long visible to the sight
of the whole town, had altogether disap-
peared The mansion was now open to
society, and an agreeable company was
gathered almost nightly in its parlors, for
the young ladies liked to see their friends
as often as they chose to come. Owen
was an altered man. He was rejuve-
nated through the agency of his charm
ing daughters. Sarah, in particular, the
eldest child, was the star of his heart.
He yielded entirely to her gentle influence,
and hers was the will that wisely ruled
the restored house. All was done as she
wished. And now Owen was happier
man no had been tor many, many years
What had beepme of the wife and mother
none knew none dared to ask. She was
nover more seen, and never did one mem-

ber of the family mention her.
A few more years, and Sarah was mar

ried. She did not, however, forsake the
home that, she had purified and made the
abode of peace and happiness. Her
father could not think, for a moment, of
allowing that, and, as lie said, the house
was large enough for ten more. A Buite

of rooms was fitted up for the bride, and
the river of joy flowed on with unobstruc-
ted but higher waters than before, though
the white mansion. After a year or
two mora had gone, tt)6 whole family
appeared one Sabbath clad in black.
They said that Alice was dead, and none
asked for further information. Owen's
face was for some weeks downcast, and
tears ever and anon were seen drooping
from his eyes; but in timo his sadness
vanished, and now there are merry bells
pealing joy for the widower. He has
pleased his children, and himself still
more, by taking to his home a new bride,
who is worthy to reign over "the trans-
formed house," and under whose firm yet
mild dominion, all the virtues and tastes
which seoure happiness will be cherished
within its walls.

The Borrower.

BY A PATRON 0 MY UNCLE."

The Borrower, with admirable consis-
tency of character, borrows his motto
from Shakspeare " Base is the slave who
pays I" He understands the meaning of
the verb " to give," as in the case of a
political subscription ota charitable dona-

tion, of which lists are published in the
papers. Generous people give poor
spirited people pay. He looks upon
himself as a professor of the most ancient
and noblo art extant the art of borrow-
ing. .

By the art of borrowing, he of course
means borrowing money. All other loans
h6 despises except in cases of extremity
as misapplications of great. powers, and
as tending to bring a great principle into
a familiarity which breeds contempt. To
b sure, the man who borrows ready
made articles is co fool, but he is a small
dealer, and generally disgraces the art.
What can h6 promise himself? What
does he attain to T He can seldom get
beyond a set of books, an umbrella, or a
great coat : this is poor work, and ren-

ders borrowing a bore to both parties.
Money alone, the sure means of purchas-
ing pleasures of any patera the medium
for the exercise of our free will the
power of defying the world ,

"The glorious privilege
Of being independent,"

this alone is worthy the great soul, the
proud purpose, the noble ambition of the
enlightened borrower I he should, as
Cobbett used to say, " get gold and keep
iu" He will take good care, at all events
if he have the least pretensions to honor

never to pay it back. ,

We have already intimated that to pay
back money is inconsistent with the
principle of borrowing ; but u different
doctrine, we are aware, ha been craftily
btonched in some quarters, and a differ
ent practice in some cases prevails. Bor-

rowers of some credit and character are
now and then known to create much
disappointment by actually returning the
money by observing their " promise to
pay" to the letter, and thereby violating
the spirit of it. This ocours in cases
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whore a small sum having been lent,
there is thought to be no chance of ex-

torting the loan of a large one but by the
repayment of the trifle. Convenient as
the plan may be, and at first sight it seems
defensible enough, it is point of fact tam-

pering with an essential principle. It is
a descent from the high, to the middle
ground it countenances the fatal doctrine
of expediency, and compromises an in-

trinsic right.
The high minded borrower is proof

against the plausability of this practice.
He is not of opinion that the end justifies
the means. He never can be pursuaded
under any circumstances whatever, to vi-

olate the first rule of his art. All that he
ever hazards doing in this way, is to
write to you to advance to him a good
round sum, and requesting that you will
deduct what he owesyou from theamount.
No sophistry, no tenet of expediency, no
suggestion of convenience ever succeeds
in inducing him to pay back the money
he has boirowed ; he would as soon think
of turning lender. He gets his gold by
fair play, and he keeps it upon a defined
principle. He acts upon .an upright and
very simple system, that of never taking
a denial; he asks, and asks forever but
is always accommodating ; he wants fifty
dollars, but will put up with fifteen, and
take your note for the rest; or he
will call to morrow or Friday, for the
balance. If you regret that you cannot
by any possibility accommodate him on
the instant, he merely inquires when you
can j next week will'do for him. If you
cannot namo a day and Bee no possibility,
then he can drop in and take his chince ;

and in the meantime, you will just be so
good as to give him a note of introduction
to Mr. Loosecash, your agent in Loth-lan- e.

Such is liis urbanity that you cannot
offend him ; you are "not at home" threo
times a day for a whole week, but on the
eighth morning he. meets you coming out
ana presses your hand with as much fer-
vor as if it had just written him a cheek.
His disinterestedness is equally conspicu-
ous ; give him your acceptance lor a hun-

dred, and you may have his for a thous-
and at what date you will. He Is the
first to rejoice at the repeal of the usury
laws, because' he can now offer you your
own terms; one rate of per rentage is the
same to him as another.

The Borrower is a vehement advocate
for the strict administration of all laws
conservative of properly. He is a dead-

ly enemy to the swindler. His soul sick-

ens at the sight of a pickpocket. Even
forgery, though more genteel, he denoun-
ces as infamously unfair. All these pur-
suits, he contends, militate against the
successful practice of borrowing, and all
might be more profitably and peaceably
carried on upon the principles of that art.
He insists that in a free country no roan
should be plundered without his consent

but that at the same time every man
has a right to be robbed if he likes. He
is arbitrary in his judgments upon vagrants
and other riff-ra- ff he has no pity for
the poor fellows who pay their way
while they can, and when they can't, take
to stealing ; who know nothing of the
golden mean ; who have probably " frit-

tered their money away in paying their
debts," when, by spending it rationally,
they might always have borrowed in an
honorable, independence. Yet it is curi-

ous that these two negatives, the beggar
and the thief, make up that grand affirma-
tive the borrower. It is simply so. How
weak the elements that compose this
strong and subtle spirit 1 Any body can
beg, any body can steal ; but to unite the
two to borrow requires profound ge-
nius. But the world, as we daily see ll

of profound genius.

A lesson for Boys.
Edwin was one day looking at a large

building whioh they were putting unjust
opposite his father's house. He watched
the workmen from day to day as they
carried up the brick and mortar and then
placed them in the proper order. His
father said to him :

" Edwin, you seem to be very much
taken up with the bricklayers : pray what
luigm you oe winning aoout i nave
you any notion of learningthe trade. .

" No," said Edward, smiling, " but I
was just thinking what sMltle thing a
brick is and yet that great house is being
built by laying one brick upon another."

" Very true, my boy, never forget it.
Just so it is with all great works. All
great works. All your learning is only
one little lesson added to another. If a
man could walk all around the world, it
would be by putting one foot before the
other. Your whole life will be made up
of one little moment after another. Drop
addod to drop makes the ocean."

Learn from this not to despise little
things. Learn also, not to be discour-
aged by gi eat labor. The greatest labor
becomes easy if divided into parts. .You
could not jump over a mountain, but step
by step takes you to the other side. Do
not fear.jhcrefure, (o attempt great things.
Always remember that the whole of the
great building is only one brick upon

Common Sense and the Beaten Track.
A distinguished writer has remarked,

that common sense is so rare a gift, that
he who possesses it is justly reputed a
great man. This is very true. There
are few people who have, or rather who
make use of, common sense ; tor if they
had, or did, they would not be nlaves to
other people's notions. Now and then a
man has the courage to take common
sense and reason as his guide instead of
public sentiment, and dares to face the
sneers of the multitude, and to step out of
the beaten track of other mens' notions,
to mark out his own course, and to walk
in it. ouch an one will always leave a
mark and a name behind him. Ha will
be regarded as eccentric, perhaps by his
colemporaries; but when he is dead the
succeeding generation will erect his mon
ument, l his Las been so from time im-

memorial. How true it is, that a proph-
et is not without honor exceot in his own
country, and in his own generation. We
ouen nate, or rattier, envy, a truly great
man. and seek to Dull him down, hut snr?.
ceeding generations honor him. And
wny ao we bate rum I because he has
the boldness to sten out of the beaten
track, and to follow tho guidance of his
own judgment. True courage and
strength of mind make men great, but
servile fear and imbecility make them

i r p
siavss. wt proiess to regaru truecour- -

age and independence as manly and
praiseworthy, and yet we are slaves to
.i. r i . .. i .
kuc iuiiub uuu cuaioma 01 society, anu 10

what others say and think. We have not
the courage to act as our reason teaches
us, oui we must uo as oilier folks" do,
or else be lauehed at. We often

,

lime, health, money, convenience, and
umiiy 10 custom, i ne love ot respecta-
bility exerts a stronerer influence unon
many, even piofesBing christians, than the
love oi virtue. Does this evince courage
and strength of mind t It is rather npr- -
vile fear, If we would always follow the
oiciates or goou sense and sound judg-
ment, we should tram Die nf (Iipon manv... . - - . . .
Btereotypea lorms or society, and laugh
at fashion. We should substitute utilitv
for ?audv fchow and tinselrv. trim nnlitn- -o . j ' r
ness for exquisite selfishness, suitableness
ana convenience lor tasuion, true worth
for 80 called resnectabilitv. rip-li-t for mih.
lie sentiment, and the fear of God for the
lear oi man.

God has riven to us reason and his
revealed will to guide us, and it is by the
ngnt or wrong use ot these that we shall
Stand or fall. When we bow down tn
other people's notions, and adopt their
manners ana customs, we little think that
we make ourselves subject to their selfish
gratification, and subserve their vanity.
Humility does not require us to throw
away our own trood sense, and adoot the
doubtful sense of others, not knowing
wnecner ic springs from selfishness or
benevolence. True self-resne- is not
conceit, nor is it inconsistent with true
humility. Humbling ourselves and degra-
ding ourselves are two very different
things. The one is a duty, the other is
a sin. To mffer the fear of men to pre-
vent us from Ao'msr rio-h-t to God.. tn nnr.o o
selves, or to others, is the lowest degra- -

aation. "the fear of man bringeth a
snare:" and manv thus ensnare d.ro hound

...
and fettered

.. -- I.
through
. I. i

life, fearing
. mi

nothing
nu uiuuu as urn ions oi caste, mis is a
Prostitution of life I And vet how manv
of tho professed followers of Christ are
living in this way 7 Christian men should
use their reason, and follow the dictates
of common sense, and not the whims and
caprice of custom and fashion. If duty
and reason lead us into the tiath of other
people's' notions, let us walk in it; but
insteaa ot always following the beaten
track, let us take the word of God. and
enlightened conscious, and a sound judg- -

mem, as tne "pillar ot cioua by day, and
the pillar of fire by night." Independ
ent.

The Mind's Journey Through Arithme
tic.

The mind as well as the bodv is Drone
to make iournevs. When man wanders
over the earth, his person is often in dan
ger; but the mind, without harm, visits
places where man dare nor cannot go.
It can go to the ends of the earth; scale
the icebergs of the nolar seas : visit the
burning sands of the torrid zone, and be
with the barbarous tribes of distant lands,
It can soar above the clouds and visit the
stars that stud the skies, and then, des-

cending, study the mysteries of the depths
of old ocean. I would not now refer to
the journeyings of the imagination; for
that commonly visits places and people
that no one has seen or will see. It
paints its own scenery; passes through
places all its own.poopled by the creatures
ot us ow n creation. . l ravellers have
written much of their wanderings uo and
down through the nations of the earth ;

but it is for me to give in account of tho
journeyings of a mind to tell somewhat
nf ! I. . J ! .1 L t- - ... ... .
ui no wuiiuerings mruugii ins intricate
by-pat- of Arithmetic. The
began from this very Institute. '" The
mind sat meditating one day in its cham-
ber, and thus it soliloquized: "I should
like to know what kind of a country
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Arithmetic is. From what I have heard
ofjt, I suppose it to be a very large place;
for it takes many a long time to pass
through it, and become familiar with its
different scenes. However, I am deter-
mined to seo it for myself." And suiting
the action to the word, it made prepara-
tions for the journey. "After setting ou t,
I came to a place called Numbers. At
this point I secured a conveyance for the
difficult up-hi- ll road ahead. This con-

veyance was in the shape of a parallelo-
gram, and is commonly known by the
name of a 'slate.' The conductor of this
conveyance was named Rules. I felt
somew hat lonely when I first found that
1 was the only passenger; but this feeling
wore away when I became interested in
in the strange things which I saw about
me. I had not gone very far when I
heard a noise and looking out, I saw peo-
ple standing about over marks in the sand;
and I distinctly heard some of them say-
ing 'units, tens, hundreds," etc. Rules
told me-iha- t this place was next in impor-
tance to Numbers, And the people here
were engaged in learning numeration
from each other's notation. The next
thing I saw a board hanging acrops the
road, upon which was painted in large
letters, 'The fundamental principles of
Arithmetic. Kulcs said u was a large
town, consisting of four villages. In the
first village, called Addition, I saw peo-
ple placing rocks and other things in
heaps, and then calling them amounts.
The next village was Subslraction; people
were taking one thing from another to
see bow mauy remaineJ. The next was
Multiplication, and it has two societies,
namely.Multiplier and'Multiplicand;' and
if they wanted to perform anything.they
united these two societies to produce the
result. The next village was divided
into two parts, called Short and Long
Division. In the short part, people were
all busy in mental labor, and the Long
Division had people from all the afore
named places at work. It had three
streets, namely, Divisor, Dividend and
Quotient, all running in the same direc-
tion the first two growing smaller and
meeting in a point called the Remainder,
as the Quotient grew larger. The road
was now becoming very rough, and I had
difficulty in keeping my seat. Rules
said that this was the commencement of
a large town of much importance, called
Fractions, This town had two great
divisions, namely, Common had 6 streets,
whioh were called Proper, Improper,Mix-ed- ,

Simple, Compound and Complex.
Through all these street I was obliged to
pass, and being very much fatigued, I
rested awhile in the last street, before I
proceeded Decimal Miss. M. I. Bartlett.

Beauty. The philosophers will never
agree in the definition of beauty, though
every one knows what it is Burke was
beautifully sublime on the ' sublime and
beautiful," but the world is little ihe wi
ser for his speculations. Whether beau-

ty really exists in the object which is
called beautiful, or whether the beauty is
"all in your eye," as the phrase is. that
is to say, exists only in the mind
of the observer, has never been
definitely settled, and perhaps never will
be. It is not impossible that the whole
truth of the matter is comprehended in
in both theories that beauty is partly in
the obi set and partly in the mind that
gives it recognition. This much is true,
at least, yet while two persons shall both
agree that a particular thing has beauty,
one of them shall see much more than the
other, accordingly as his taste or imagi-

nation shall be belter, Of beauty in per-
son, some writer has said, " there is none
to be found after a fortnight's intimate ac-

quaintance, except beauty of expression
merely, and even that depends upon asso-siation- ."

The dogma is sometimes too
strong to be wholly true, and yet the
truth doubtless lies within it Fortunate
is he who has a ready discernment of
beauty in nature and art in the world of
external objects and the world of internal
rejections.

Work if rou would Rise. Richard
Burke, being found in a revery shortly
after an extraordinary display of powers
in Parliament by his brother, Edmund
Burke, and questioned by a friend as to
the cause, replied : "I have been won
dering how Ned has contrived to monop-liz- e

all the talents of the family"; but
then, again, 1 remember when we were
at play he was always at work." The
force of this anecdote is inoreased by the
fact that Richard Burke was considered
not inferior in natural talents to his bro-

ther. Yet the one rose to greatness, while
the other died comparatively obscure.
Don't trust to your genius, young man,
if you would rise ; but work work !

Contentment. I should marvel that
the covetous man can still be poor, when
the rich man is still covetous, but that I
see a poor man Can bo content, when the
contented man is only rich; the one want-

ing his store, whilst the Other is stored
in his wants. I see, then, we ire not
rich nr nnnr rrir what tun nnnaflaa. lint; hv

i -- j r f WJ
i want wo uesire. Auuur arwica.
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Beautiful Paragraph.
The man who stands on his own soil,

who feels that by the laws of the land in
which he lives by the laws of civilized
nations he is the rightful and exclusive
owner of the soil he tills, is by the con
stitution of our nature under a wholesome
influence not easily imbibed by any other
source, tie feels other things being
equal more strongly than another, the
character of a man as a lord of the inani
mate world, of this great and wonderful
sphere which, fashioned by the hand of
(iod, and upheld by his power, is rolling
through the Heavens, a part of his his
from the centre to the sky. It is the
space on which the generation before mo-

ved in its round of duties, and he feels
himself connected by a link with those
who follow him, and to whom he is to
transmit a home. Perhaps a farm has
come down to him from his fathers. They
have gone to their last home ! but he can
trace their footsteps over the scenes of
his daily labors. The roof which shelters
him was reared by those to whom he
owes his being. Some interesting 'do
mestic tradition is connected with everv
enclosure. The favorite tree was planted
by his father's hand. He sported in boy-

hood beside the brook which still winds
through the meadow. Through the fields
lies the path to the village school of ear-

lier days. He still hears from the opera
window the voice of the Sabbath bell
which called his father to the house of
God ; and near at hand is the place where
his parents laid down to rest, and where,
when his time shall come, he shall be by
his children. Those are the feelings of
the owner of the soil. Words cannot
print them ; they flow out of the deepest
fountains of the heart ; they are the life
spring of a fresh, healthy, and general
national character. Ed. Everett.

A Good CoNsciENce. A good con-

science within will be always belter to a
christian than health to his navel, and
marrow to his bones; it will be an ever
lasting cordial to his heart; it will be
softer to him than a' bed of down. A
good conscience is the beet looking glass
of Heaven. Cudworth.

Religious Pkooress. It is some hope
of goodness not to become worse; it is a
part of madneBS not to grow better. I
will take heed of quenching the spark,
and strive to kindle a fire. If 1 have the
goodness I should, it is not too much;
why should I make it less ? If I keep
the goodness I have, it is not enough;
why do I not make it more f He never
was so good as he should be, that does
not strive to be better than he is; be ne-

ver will be better than he is that doth not
fear to be worse than he was. Selden.

A Crowd. Some people estimate a
minister precisely as they do a horse by
his market price; others as they. do a
drummer who hunts up customers and
Becures trade ; and others still, simply by
the crowds which flock to hear htm
preach. We are reminded of an incident
in the life of Bishop Home, whenever we
think of this class :

Bishop Home had his dignity some-
what taken down when he look possession
of tho Episc opal palace at Norwich, in
1791. He turned round upon the steps,
and exclaimed, " Bless us, bless us, what
a multitude of people 1" " 0, my Lord'."
said a bystander, " this is nothing to the
orowd on Friday last, to see a man hang-
ed 1" '

Worthy Fame. I love and commend
a true good fame, because it is the shad-
ow of Virtue not that it doth any good
to the body which it accompanies, but it
is an efficacions shadow; and, like that of
St. Peter, cures the diseases of others.
Cowley. '
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Ju McKonner tpnroprlaUon to Ntnlr River
Road below 8teubtivlU br order Ocm 3176

QeoAulttwItnene 1 day before Urend Jury
traTeled 10 mil 1 ii

J 0 Wright wttneill dT before Urn4 Jury
trereled 10 miiee 1 to

Frenklin Bredye wltnesi 1 day before Onnl
1 80

0 Walton for 1 box extra ateel petu for Auditor'!
Oinoe ': 78

J M KivkoT a witness 1 dT beforehand Jury
John White a Petit Juror dan Uarob Term '300Vlntriet Uourt traveled u mile
See Gulp a wltoene a day before Grand Jury

Mar Term trmreUd 10 mllee 8 00
8 W Culp a witneaa S days beft)re Grand Jury ' I 10...nay'ierm iraveieai'iiniiee 8 tO
Geo U Taylor a Petit wuroi daye Way .Term

7 10traveled Ti miiim
Jai U OlU a Grand Juror 4 dayi May Term tr. T 10
DaYidmLemiitor a Grand Juror 4 days Hay Term

T 00
JohdTA Uehuff ilurW Juror dayi May Terra

46

Hiram Tl'o?. Grand Juror 4 dayi May Term

LorTrTio'jSJr'ott t Gmnd Juror 4 dayi May Term
075

" 8 40

Jam. Maxwell Grand Juror 4 dayi May Term
' 7 05trar21 mlli'S -

John wlday Grand Juror 4 dayi May Term
(rareied 10 Ui 80
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0 R Templeton a Grand Juror 4 dayi May Tern
traveled 21 miles 7 0S

John W McOullooKh a Grand Juror 4 dayi May -
Term trer 18 miles 0 90

Wm UcKlruy a Grand Juror 4 days May Term
trar 8 miles 8 40

Lewis Andeison a Grand Juror 4 days Mny Ten 8 00
Robert Finley a Grand Juror 4 dan May Xrm

trnv 23 miles miJ K Hay a Grand Jo- or 4 days May Term trar IS
miles a mi

John White a Grand Juror 4 days May Term tray
zumuee 7 QO

Wra BBIoaa a Grand Juror 4 dayi May Termtrr 10 miiee 0 60
Lewis Anderson water rent for Co Bunding S

mon'.bs qq 00
D A Worthing ton a Road Viewer X day Weill

townimo 1 u
Jomipli Tomlinaon a tnl Juror 1 day May Term

J M Shane Pros Attorney In part of allowance
Iit I'nnrt for 1H.1K lr.n nA

Benjamin Barkhuret wltnesi 2 dayi before
Grand fury trav 11 miles I (li

Anna A Penooll a wltneis t dayi before Grand
Jury trar 11 miles 105Mary A Barkhursta witness S days before Gland
Jury trar 11 miles t 05

P 8 Frve a witness 8 dars before Grand Jnrv fi tta
J 8 Patterson i costs In ease of Ohio ti OA

Bowers - 8 9ft
J 0 McGleary a witness 1 day before Grand Jury

inif iv miles
Wm Frailer a tal Juror 1 day May Term Collins

vsOunnlnffhem KA

SBwicknrd regular Petit Juror 8 dayi February
Term trar 12 miles 8 60

Geo D Hamilton a wltnesi 1 day before Hay
term iraT tomuee 1 10

U Owens for work done about Court IIoum and
Ju 3 1

June 1, 1858.
John Bums, f Road Viewer 3 dayi In Smith field

Township - r... 4 80
0 D Kaminsky. a Road viewer 8 days in Smith

neia townsnip 4 80
H J Uunlll. for repairing pavement la front of

Oonrt House . , S19
W 9 Uimeral. for survey and plat of road in

tjmlthneld township.............. .............. e oe
Isaac Harris, Bsq. costs in ease of Ohio va M 0

Morgan. - ... , .... 10 05
V 8 Prye, a tal jur 4 d May t.Beetont vs Beebout

et al............. .Mmnh seee..eeeeeeei NUMtiM.MtNMMN 4 00
Waltar Stark " " 00
James Melvln " " 4 00
John Douglass " 4 oa
BanJ Maud " " 4 00
Alex Conn, a special Commissioner 1 days........ 4 00
Wm Kerr " 4 00
I Dnlrlmple " 4 00
Jos I Hall, Esq. costs of Inquest on the body oft

man unknown... 16 88
J Hammond, s tal jur 2d May t, Fisher vs Co

Com 5 00eteeeteeeeeeeMeeeeeeee,eeeeee eetee eee) e)teie)
GeoOulp " " 8 00
Waltar Htark 2 00
Same, a tel. jur. 1 d. May t. Hears VI Hlstlewlts.. 50
John Bray " "... fO
Reniamln Maud " " 80
W K Llord, feoa in the matter of the Insanity of

Kiltabeth Snyder 680
W K Allison for printing blanks lor the Probate

Judge. 11 00
Same, for printing 1000 blank order for Auditor 8 00
James II Bllnn.tes and expenses In taking Elis-

abeth Snyder to the Lunatic A'ylum SO 78
Mrs J fileon tor aulstiog in tnsing Kiltabeth

Bnyaer to ins Miuaue Asyium... It 76

Total.. ,884,2s 67

County Infirmary Expenses.
June 1857.

Joseph Conley, for making coffin for pauper. ,. 8 to
Tboi II Shane, for diy goods and clothing fur

ninhed Infirmary. 054
Asa Halsry.for removing Sarah Rocs to county

infirmary 00
C T llolloway A Co, Groceries, Seed and Lime fur-

nished the County Infirmary ...... (7 00
Wm Roberts for removing Jacob Qarrislne to Co.

Infirmary..... .......,. 8 80
Priecilla Dougherty, for temoorarv relief. A nn
John Culp, temporary relief to 8 Mumtbrd....... It 00
Dr. A T Markle, in part of salary as physician to

Infirmary................................ ............ 10 00
Hugh Cunnli'ghun, for flour furnished Go. InArt

Ulftlj'aeeeteeseeeeeeeeeeweeeeeeeeeeeeetseMatteeee MM (4 2&
Dr. Wm Hamilton, services as physician for Coun-

ty paupers 8 00
John llartford, services as director ofCo Infirmary. 4 (0

JulfTtoT.
E II McVeely.tamparary relief to out door rtaupers 80 00
Peter iioupeholdor, temporary relief to M Twad-

dle, Saline tp........... 10 00
Dr. li Uanna, salary as Co. Infirmary Physician

for April and May..... 12 68
R V Morrison, for oil and drugs furnished the In-

firmary.. XT ia
Same, for medicine furnished 8 Mumford. oat door

pauper........ ...........,.. 18 22
P A Dobrinan It Co , Grocerlei furnished County

Infirmary. .. 14 09
John Belts, for removing John Barron and wife to

Co. Infirmary................ 00
Henry CrelUer, for boarding Augustus Funks a

psuper... .,m 10 to
U Nniin, lor removing u. v aimgoi ana wile to -

IMnvelend 8 00
0 A Lor.nio, for tobacco furnished Co. InSmary 17 84
00 Smith, lor removing 0 Gartright and wife to

ntflUDeuTiuu irom inuruinr v.. 4 00
Wm Uonkright, for boarding Heely'a child paup'r ' 8 00
M Hart, for carding and spinning stocking yarn

for Infirmary. m......... 8 78
H Krider. for boarding A funk, a alck pauper 800
Dr. Wm Hamilton, services in part as County

Pbyniclan..... 8 00
Dr. A T Markle, services In part as Physician at

ADunuery... ...... m.m. 20 00

August, 1857.
E H MeVeely, tem'y relief to out door paupers, 80 00
R Mean, groceries furnished Co., Infirmary, 1 Alt
Thos U Brians, . 70
John Strain, in part of salary ai Superintendent

of Infirmarr. TO 00
0 Dalley. for boajdln,ig A Armstrong, a sick pao--

per. J 00
Same, for removing A Armstrong to Infirmary v

1 00
U Whltaker, for digstUg grave for pauper child r. l to
DAinmon, lor hearse and 18 ooIBru furnished

paupers, 84 28
Timothy Spencer, for removing 8 QUcrls to In-

firmary 100
Dr. Wm Hamilton, In part of salary as County

Physlolto, '600James Lindsay, for wagon furnished Coua.tr In-
firmary, , 88 00

Same, for smithing done at County Infirmary, 4 riWm Glenn, temporary relief to 8 Mumford and
family, SalineTownehlp, ' SO 00

gush Cunningham, for flour furniphet Inflrm'y 74 18
temporary relief to 8 Cole and wife, 14 00

John M'Coy. foryoung oattie furnished County '
Infirmary, 81 00

MesesOoe, for corn famished Co. Infirmary, .
. 18 00

John McMachan, for blankets furnished County
Infirmary,

Geo
-- 09

Johnston, temporary relief to Jobei family
Knox Township, uoo

John Hartford, services as Director of County
Infirmary. 00

'-
; September, 1857. s

E H McFesl y, temporary relief to out door pen ' 5 '
Pars. Tt 00

Samuel Ryan, ftrr boarding Wm Ryan, out door " '
pauper, 14 DO

John Strain, In part of salary as Superintendent
of Infirmary. 88 00

Jas Blaokburn.for STOcerMs furnished Infirmary ' S 00
OT Uolloway ., 43
WB Kerlin. for dry goods AOlothlug " 8 18
Sterling Kelli, for groceries " ' 0 70
AleianderOonn, for dry goods - U 4tJ
Dr Wm Hamilton, in part of salary sj Coonly

Pbysirtan, 6 00
0 Y ileckler, for flour furnished Infirmary ' " lg to
Tboi George, temporary relief to Geo Stara and

wife, ... . - i..'le
&fofV, 1857. ;.v .

B II Mc?eely, temporary lellef tooutdoorpau'n 54 00
John Smith, for temporary relief. 8 00
Wm D Nash, for groceries furnished Infirmary, 84 89
MrsBoberts,rbrtemporryi,ief, ,, V S 00
Mrsbhlvelyandson ". t '. 8 00
Elisabeth HcKiiiley " . ' 00"Isabella Allen - " 2 00
John Dolt, for one buck furnished llnflrmary i 8 00
Wm Oonkrlght, for boarding eeeley's child, Y
lw!?thiLloncrlef. tbrtemriornrv Mllaf Joo
0 Mather, temporary relief to John Malernee. ' It 00
Strab Allison, for temporary relief, ' ' t 00
Bueiaeiman.ior sugar lutnianea Uiurmary. s rtCloth tl SO
John Culp, temporary relief to 8 Mumtbrd, - ' 10 00
Wm Hamilton, In part of services as Co Phy V I

sician, ..,,
Ell Daily, temporary rellof for his mother ' 1 11 to
m n aioseeiy, temporary renei to out aoor pen- -

57 00
JobuCoyle, for digging coal at tnrmary, 00
tteol'alsiov for retuovng insane laau Irom Saline

Tp tu Infirmary. to
James Anderson, fcr boardldg B Bhlpley, tt pan ,

28 od
Lewi, Anderson, for flour and provisions turn

lined luiinuary, ; mm
i

a ' . November, 185- 7- ;

Wm Abrahams, temporary re hrf to ont dne
to 00


